
PARIS – Lucerne
Duration: 5 N / 6 D



OVERVIEW
• Paris can be seen as the most interesting city of Europe and probably even as one of the most amazing city’s worldwide. 

• People from all over the world travel to Paris to discover and experience this fairy-like city. Paris is the city of love, 
inspiration, art and fashion.

• The night scene, the Eiffel tower and the warm atmosphere will make you feel directly at home. 

• Paris has a lot of interesting architecture and museums to offer, and is also a Walhalla for shopaholics. 

• A city as Paris is one that everyone should visit and experience.

• Switzerland is a mountainous Central European country, home to numerous lakes, villages and the high peaks of the 
Alps. 

• cities contain medieval quarters, with landmarks like capital Bern’s Zytglogge clock tower and Lucerne’s wooden chapel 
bridge. 

• The country is also known for its ski resorts and hiking trails. Banking and finance are key industries, and Swiss watches 
and chocolate are world renowned.



Eiffel Tower Notre Dame Cathedral Louvre Museum

Arch of Triumph Cruise on the Seine Montmartre

PLACES TO VISIT IN PARIS



PLACES TO VISIT IN LUCERNE

Chapel Bridge Lake Lucerne Mt. Pilatus 

Lion Monument Mount Titlis Swiss Transport Museum



FLIGHT DETAILS

< Average cost per person INR 60,000/- >

Note:-
The above costs are indicative in nature 
Cost at the time of booking will be applicable



SUGGESTED ITINERARY
DAY 1: Arrive at Paris Airport (Included Meals: Lunch & Dinner)

• Arrival at Paris Airport as per Flight Schedule.

• Meet & Greet by our representative. 

• Proceed for Lunch at Indian Restaurant

• Transfer to hotel.  

• Check-in at the hotel . Time to fresh up

• Enjoy Siene River Cruise in the evening

• Dinner at Indian Restaurant

• Return Back to the hotel

• Overnight stay at Paris



Day 2: Guided City Tour of Paris, Eiffel Tower 2nd  Level (Included Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

• Breakfast at the hotel

• Proceed for a scenic and nature filled drive to one of the 
most lively city of Europe "Paris.

• Upon arrival enjoy city tour of Paris which will includes the 
Louvre Glass Pyramid, Garnier's Opera, Place de la 
Concorde, Champs Elysees, Napoleanic Arc de Triomphe 
and Hotel des Invalides. 

• Lunch at Indian Restaurant

• Later visit wonder of the world ascend by an elevator to 
the 3rd level of the iconic Eiffel Tower.

• Enjoy the most attractive and famous Lido Show in the 
evening which is optional .

• Dinner at Indian Restaurant

• Return Back to the hotel

• Overnight stay at Paris



Day 3: Arrive in Switzerland (Included Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

• Breakfast at the hotel

• Check-out from the Hotel & proceed for scenic and long journey towards Switzerland (approx 4 hrs.)

• Lunch at an Indian restaurant

• Check in at the hotel

• Evening time at leisure

• Dinner at an Indian restaurant

• Back to the hotel

• Overnight stay at Lucerne



Day 4: Mount Titlis with Ice Flyer, Lucerne city tour, Lake Lucerne cruise 
(Included Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

• Breakfast at the hotel

• Proceed to Mt.Titlis to experience 'Titlis Rotair'-world's first 
revolving cable-car ride! Here we also experience the thrilling Ice 
Flyer ride and snow slides (subject to operation).

• Enjoy Lucerne city tour which includes Lion 
Monument, Kappelbrucke Wooden Bridge

• Lunch at Indian Restaurant

• Leisure time for shopping and enjoying the local scenic beauty

• Later proceed to Lake Lucerne cruise for relaxing

• Dinner at Indian restaurant

• Back to the hotel

• Overnight stay at Lucerne



Day 5: Black Forest drive, Cuckoo Clock factory, Lake Titisee 
(Included Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

• Breakfast at the hotel

• Drive through Black Forest, Black Forest is a wooden 
Mountain range in south western Germany. 

• The Black Forest consists of a cover of sandstone and top 
of a core of gneiss and granites.

• Visit to Lake Titisee famous for shopping Cuckoo Clocks . 
Lake Titisee is located in the southern Black Forest . Lake 
Titisee is perfect for swimming, sailing, windsurfing, 
pedalling and for a stroll along the water front.

• Lunch at Indian restaurant

• Dinner at Indian restaurant

• Back to the hotel

• Overnight stay at Lucerne



Day 6: Departure (Included Meals: Breakfast)

• Breakfast at the hotel

• Check out 

• Proceed to airport for flight back to home 



Radisson Blu, Paris 4*

• Situated in the western business district of Paris, this hotel 
stands in the Boulogne-Billancourt area between the 2 
congress centres in Porte Maillot and Porte de Versailles. 

• Top attractions like the Roland Garros stadium and the Eiffel 
Tower are just minutes away, and nearby bus, metro and 
tramway lines allow guests to easily traverse the city. 

• The 170 rooms and suites showcase an elegant French style.

• Boasting 6 versatile meeting rooms, this Paris hotel can host 
up to 230 people for a conference and up to 250 for a standing 
reception. 



Mövenpick Hotel, Lucerne 4*

• The 4-star Mövenpick Hotel and discover all that Switzerland has to 
offer. Conveniently located just 45 minutes from key areas such as 
Zurich and Basel, our modern hotel offers a comfortable place to 
stay, ideal for stop-overs and excursions across the country. 

• With 137 recently renovated rooms complete with all modern 
facilities .Our three different restaurants ensure a wide range of 
culinary choices to enhance your stay. 

• Experience Swiss service at its finest. Relax over a delicious meal or 
unwind with a cocktail at the bar after a day of meetings or 
sightseeing at our welcoming and pleasant hotel. 



Cost Implications

Hotel name Radisson Blu,Paris – 4* Movenpick Hotel, Lucerne – 4*

Ground cost- per person INR 49,500/-

Flight cost- per person INR 60,000/-

Total package cost- per person INR 1,09,500/-



• Accommodation in well appointed rooms for 5Nights/6Days on 
twin sharing basis

• Return Airfare
• Meet and Greet upon arrival by our representative
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner on each night of stay
• Paris city tour includes Louvre Glass Pyramid, Garnier's Opera, 

Place de la
• Concorde, Champs Elysees, Napoleanic Arc de Triomphe and 

Hotel des Invalides
• Visit to Eiffel Tower 3rd level
• Enjoy Siene River Cruise
• Mt.Titlis to experience 'Titlis Rotair'-world's first revolving 

cable-car
• Photo stop at Zurich lake
• Lucerne city tour which includes Lion Monument, Kappelbrucke

Wooden Bridge
• Lake Lucerne cruise
• Service of English Speaking Guide during Sightseeing Tours
• Gala dinner with alcohol and starters for 2 hours at the hotel 
• Visa Fees

Inclusions: Exclusions:

• Anything that is not mentioned in the above inclusions 

• Consumption of extras such as mini bar, room service, 

laundry etc. 

• Any increase in the cost owing to fluctuation in the rate 

of exchange.

• Any expenses of personal nature such as tips to drivers, 

guides, representative laundry expenses, wines, 

mineral water, food and drinks not in the regular 

menus provided by us

• GST as applicable.

Please note: 
• The above quote is for 100 Pax any change in number 

will call for a re-quote.

• In case of any unprecedented hike in airfare, hotel 

charges or other service charges, the same will be 

levied extra.



For Queries Contact Us:

Wayne Fernandes: +91 – 9167 499292

Gavin Dcosta: +91 – 9167 499293 

Thank you!!


